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Palo Alto PolicelDaytime Dance ,William Sweeney
Chief Speaks At Wednesday ’Talks To Senior
Meeting Tuesday
Orientation Group,
In Gym
Presenting Emile Bouret’s nine
Zink Explains System piece
Calvin Sides Appointed
orchestra, the last afternoon
Ex’s
Periodical
Of
, dance of the quatter will be held
Head Of Committee
in the women’s gym Wednesday
Used In Force
For Class Party
afternoon from 4 to 6 o’clock.
"Because of rigid police control
Palo Alto is practically free from
both crime and traffic deaths; we
have cut the fatalities down to a
minimum of eight a year," declared
Howard A. Zink, Palo Alto police
chief before the regular Tuesday
meeting of the police lecture group,
held in the Science building.
"In a town with the population of Palo Alto, emphasis Is
placed on traffic enforcement,
and not on sonic of the other
forms of crime that the larger
cities must contend."
Chief Zink explained the Organization of the police force and the
study necessary to keep a position
on the force after the entrance
examination has beeh passed.
Tests" are given at regular liftervale to keep the police up in the
advancement made in other localities. If the officer fails in the test
he is lowered in rank.
He went on to say that most
of the police students studying
here would first enter the forte
in some small town and then
work up to the force in the
larger cities.
On the night shift, Palo Alto is
the radio headquarters for eight
surrounding towns. "This arrangement saves money when you consider that each town would have
to provide its own radio station
and operator," he remarked.

With the success of the last two
affairs so eminent, the social affairs committee at this last dance
will present one of the largest
orchestras ever to play for such
an affair.

5

Humanity, Mr. William Sweeney
of the Education department told
seniors in orientation yesterday,
ranks even above courage and originality in the qualities desireable
in a teacher.

The price, 10 cents plus student
Retain the student’s viewpoint,"
body card will again be charged
to all students entering. Frances he warned the seniors. "Let our
Cuenin is chairman of the after- motto be," he added, "Remember
when I was a kid’."
doon dances.
COURAGE
Courage and originality, he declared however, are important to!
successful teaching.

Tickets On Sale
For WAA Banquet

"Don’t fall
warned again.

into

a

rut,"

The banquet has been an annual
affair since 1922 and always features the bringing of gifts to be
distributed to children in detention
homes. Each guest attending the
banquet is requested to bring a
wrapped toy for this purpose.

The matter of the joint party
had been turned over to the executive committee by President
James Welch after Vice President
William Thurlow’s request for discussion by the seniors had been
met with apparently indifferent
silence.

Entertainment during the evening will include selections by
a string quartet and numbers
by the Four Musketeers, college
male chorus.
The first formal of the season,
Decorations will be in charge
Delta Theta Omega’s annual Big of Ruby Seimers and will feature
Meeting Tuesday, the Rainbow
Game dance following the yearly holiday motifs.
Club adopted a constitution and
Stanford -California classic, will be
elected officers.
held November 21, at Devonshire
Carmella Cannon is the new
Country club.
president, Beatrice maranta, the
Emile Bouret’s 10-piece orche, ice-president, and Phyliss Pennestra will furnish the music, and
kiker the secretary-treasurer.
Will present several intermission
Planning a "get-acquainted" lunnumbers in keeping with the
cheon the society will meet Sattheme.
Lillian and Lorraine Mosegard,
urday, November 14, in the Rose
Bids are on sale for $1.25, and latest edition of Sparta’s football
Room of the YWCA at 1 o’clock.
null be secured from any member queens, completed their reign over
Mrs. A r dee Rochex, adviser of
or at the door the
night of the festivities when they cheered the Rainbow Club at San Mateo Junior
danee.
smashing
a
to
squad
grid
varsity
College, will be the speaker.
Burton Abbott is general chair- 40-6 victory over Redlands Arm’sThe next business meeting will
man of the affair.
tice Day.
be held Tuesday, November 24,
- The twins had a busy time prior according to Miss Carmon, the
to the game as they spoke at the president.
’Ally Tuesday morning and appeared on a special radio broad-

Officers Elected At
First Rainbow Meet

Blonde Queens
Reign At Game

Commerce Members
Hold Dinner Meeting

San Jose State’s commerce club cast the same evening.
they
g
held its annual
At the Wednesday game,
dinner last night
at the Hotel
of entered Spartan stadium carrying
&Italia.
huge bouquets of chrysanthemums
Frederick H. Bergtold.
E.
Hutt
Hutton
and Company, local and were escorted to the rooting
members of the New
repYork Stock sections by Wilbur Korsmeir,
iCxeliallge, was the guest speaker resentative of the Spartan Daily,
of the evening, He explained
the Cal Sides, rally committee head,
"Wits of the New York Stock Jerry Girdner, head yell-leader,
Reichange a n d afterwards an- and Bob Free, head of game stunts.
ewered questions
concerning it.
The blonde queens were also prePranele de Artenay, president sented over the public address ayeof the
commerce club, acted as tefn at half time as they gave
nzsi.:r. of
ceremonies during the their Impressions of the exciting

P.

game.

Rector Wins Score
Predicting Contest

Robert Rector, editor of
La Torre, campus yearbook,
was the winner of the dollar
merchandise order offered by
the San Jose Creamery for
the person picking the closest
score of the San Jose-Redlands game. Rector predicted
a 37 to 6 victory for the local
eleven. The final count stood
at 40 to 6.

Richfield Reporter
Error fres State;
Asked To Retract

Becker,Walker
Runners-Up In Close
Monarch Rivalry

"News flashes by Richfield!"
This phrase is very familiar
to those who tune in the
news flashes of the National
Broadcasting company every
night, at 10 o’clock. Armistice
evening Sam Hayes’ voice
boomed out over the ether at
the regular time. Half way
through the program during
the sports section, Mr. Hayes
related how the San Jose
State eleven had been defeated by a vastly superior
Redlands team, 40-6.
That program must have
been listened to by many
State students. At any rate,
angry
students
yesterday
wrote cards to Mr. Hayes demanding a public apology
over the air.

King for a day’
His Majesty Joe Rapose, the har
mony king of San Jose State, has
been chosen by popular co-ed vote
to reign over the A.W.S. leap year
dance tonight in the men’s gym.
from 9:00 to 12:00 o’clock.

onor Group Has
.F. College Dean
As Dinner Guest

he s

Across the desk of the instructor who retains his students’ conTickets will go on sale Monday
fidence, Mr. Sweeney said, comes
for the annual formal Christmas
not just papers, but life itself.
banquet given by the Women’s
SIDES APPOINTED
Athletic Association at the Sainte
At a meeting of the executive
Claire Hotel Wednesday, December
committee following the senior orisecond.
The tickets, which sell for 85 entation yesterday, Cal Sides was
cents, can be obtained from appointed to head a sub-committee
members of the W.A.A. Council to cooperate with the junior class
in arranging a joint class party
or from Doris Shields, president
on December 3.
of the W.A.A.

DTO Big Game Dance
Will Be November 21

6

Number 35

Featuring Dr. Eugenie Leonard,
vice-principal and dean of women
at San Francisco Junior college,
as guest speaker, Pi Epsilon Tau,
elementary education honor society, will present its first informal
dinner of the school year Tuesday evening at 6:30 at the Sainte
Claire Hotel.
Hailed by Miss Elsie Toles,
education instructor, as one of
the most interesting speakers In
the field of education, Dr. Leonard, well-known as an authority on women’s economic and social problems, has chosen "Pioneer Achievements of Women"
as the topic for her talk.
"We are fortunate in securing
Dr. Leonard, as she is much in
demand throughout the state. She
is a brilliant woman of unusual
scholarship, and is one of the most
fascinating lecturers I have ever
heard," Miss Toles declared.
Dr. Leonard is acquainted
with many State faculty members as her husband, the late
Or. Robert Leonard, who attamed a recognition for his work
in vocational education at Columbia University is a graduate
of this institution. She was his
professional colleague, and after
his death continued with her
present studies.
Reservations for the dinner must
be made by 5 o’clock Monday.
Tickets are on sale in Room 161,
or may be bought from Arlene
Baggott, ticket chairman, Kathleen
Whitfield, Mable Duncan, or Jeannette Wellington.

Triumphing in the hearts of
Sparta’s co-eels over fifteen other
candidates, King Joe was followed
in close competition by Keith Birlem, Don Walker, and Paul Becker,
according to election returns submitted by Marian Ruge, election
Judge.
WILL SING
The curly-headed, brown eyed,
athletic king, will sing tonight at
his coronation accompanied by the
Stanford Ambassadors who are engaged to play for the dance.
Interviewed by a Spartan Daily
reporter for a statement concerning the sensation of being first
ladies’ choice, King Joe lost his
stage ability and bashfully answered, "You make it up yourself."
A VETERAN
Besides being a crooner of Spartan Revelries fame, Joe Rapose
has done much entertaining in
cities of the bay region and over
radio networks. He has held singing positions at the Hotel Alameda in Alameda, the Hotel Oakland and Athletics Club in Oakland, at the University of California’s student body dances, and
at the Berkeley Womens’ City
Club.
The king also performed
with Ran Wielde, Hermy Lurch,
(Continued on Page Fern)

Students On Air
Tuesday Evening
"San Jose State is on the air",
were the words heralding the appearance of Assistant Coach Bill
Hubbard, Tackle Jack Martin,
Queens Lillian and Lorraine Mosegard, and Spartan Daily Editor
Frank Brayton, when they were
presented over KQW Tuesday evening.
In the first broadcast of its
kind this year, sports announcer
Tom Brady interviewed Coach
Hubbard and Jack Martin as to
their ideas on the Armistice Day
game, and Frank Brayton conducted an interview with the
"Blonde Twins", who told what
they thought would be the outcome of the Redlands affair.

Out-O-Staters Elect
Class Representative

Election of officers by the freshman Out-of-State Club was held
yesterday in Morris Dailey auditorium immediately following oriKemper, San Jose State entation.
From more than forty out-offreshman from Palo Alto, will sing!
this Sunday. November 14, over staters attending. Elmer Williamthe KFRC Amateur Hour at 9:30 son, from Hawaii, was elected class
representative.
p.m.
Other officers are: President,
His number will be, " A Pretty
Girl is Like a Melody". The win- Jack Mable, from Missouri: vicener of the amateur hour will re- president. Mary Fay Lowry, from
Secretary, Cordelia
ceive a trip to New York with Mississippi;
expenses paid. Kemper is studying McLain, from Hawaii; Reporter,
Wayne La Rue.
architecture at San Jose State.

Frosh On KFRC Hour
-- -Wallace
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Columbia
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NEWS EDITORS
Wednesday, Marion Starr
Tuesday, Bill Gambell
Monday, Bob Kelly
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Thursday, Ora Lindquist
Caroline Walsh
Jeanne Morehead

COPY DESK
Anello Ross
Virginia Bates
Bob Kelly
Marian Schumann
Jean Scott
Bill Rodrick
Gordon Stafford

SPORTS DESK
Wilbur Korsmeier
James Marlaia
Jack Mat oh
Kermit Anderson
Clark MacKenzie
Bill Evans
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CONTRIBUTOR’S
COLUMN
Being a full-fledged State stu
dent, having paid my nine dollar
fee and enrolled in twelve units’
worth of classes, I worm my head
and shoulders above the masses,
and protest about something.

Notices
LOST:

Black

and white small

Shaeffer fountain pen. Lost Monday
to

Tuesday.

or

Lost and

Please

return

Found or to Goldie

Anderson,
P.

E.

Majors!

Come

to

the

Howdy Hop in Women’s gym on

I
1
i

By Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie

Community Sing
Brought Back By
Popular Demand
All requests for songs at
the second community sing
Tuesday morning must be in
the contribution box in the
Spartan Daily office by five
o’clock today. Songs sung at
the last program may be re-

Blinding i calla it. Could I actu
ally believe my eyes? Was I sitting
t h e r e in our own stadium and
really seeing our own team trample
peated.
a worthy opponent. And yet there
The community sing, which
was that weather beaten scoreWas brought back by popular
board, its rusty hinges screaming
demand, will be along the
--N. as more and more
same lines as the last one,
San Jose scores
although a new innovation
:ippeared before
will be introduced by Helen
a dum bfounded
Daily, president of the Kappa
populace. C o n Phi club, sponsors of the
to
gratulaUons
song meet.
everybody, andi
may it mark a
turning point in
our rather COW
fortable season.
How did it hap
pen? Your gues,
is as good as mine. Not knowing,
Freshman orientation yesterday
I’m inclined to take a familiar l
morning was devoted to the elecrefuge and call it psychological.’
lion of officers for the freshman
We had been on one of those
council. This group will have
plateaus, just collecting Ourselves.
charge of most of the programs
you know, when suddenly all the
offered during the weekly orientsthe’
development,
training, all the
ion meetings in the future.
will
environment, the spirit, the
A chairman will soon be elected
to win, came to a fine focus and
it was San Jose’s day. At the start and the group will be divided into
of the game I felt pretty confident, various legislative divisions,
Those elected were: Jane Weske
We looked good If perhaps a little
anxious. Then those astounding of Gilroy. Vin Ruble of Fremont,
passes of the Redlands team began Bob Garcia of San Mateo, Jack
to fill the air. Scintillating, baf- Cordoza of Mountain View, Lenard
fling runs poured through, around, Dysinger of Palo Alto, Hugo Deand over us, and I began to have Groot of the Southern Counties,
that grim feeling again. Finally Tallulah Gibb of Los Gatos, Bob
a hard earned touchdown, and I Pierce of the North Counties.
prayed for a goal, but it was 6-6,
Doan Carmody of San Jose, Bill
and the Intermission.
Raney of Live Oak, Peter Gaude,r

Freshmen Elect
Council Officers

Dance Group To
Present French
Pantomine Soon
Annual Production Of
Juggler Of Notre
Dame Readied

will be given by Orchesis, honorary dance society, on Thursday
night, December 10, in the Little

historical legend and has gained
such popularity it is regarded now
as a regular activity of the physical education department.
TITLE ROLE
June Raynor Wright will dance
the title role of the Christmas
dance drama, a role that has been
carried in the past by Doris Frost,
Beth Simerville, and Janet Hop.
kins’
Ann Jewell, president of Orchesia, will dance the role of the
Madonna. In previous productions
this role has been played by Lillian Brown, Ruth Eaton, and Dorothy Todd.
PROLOGUE

Alfred 0. Kersgard. 19, State
college student, was injured Wednesday night, when the automobile he Was driving turned over
on Dry Creek i.o. d.
Miss Lenise Suture’’, it. 1233
Lupton avenue, who was returning from a football game with
Kersgard, was pinned under the
ear and is Item’ at O’Connor Swiltarium where physicians state she

NOTICE
The Pre Legal club will hold its
first night meeting of the quarter
Monday night in Room 11 at 7:45
p.m. Mr. George Stepovich, popular young attorney and recent
graduate of the Santa Clara Law
School, will speak to the club.
Everyone please be present and
bring any 4uesta that are interested in law.

Bob Harris
Boyd Nichols
Henry McClenahan
Marie Smith
Matilda Zotta
Doris Grover
Doris Stapp
Roberta Wilcox
Dorothy Cook
Rose Trieber
Dorothy Mills
Katherine Fauquet
Doris Grow
Isabella Fraser
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Is in a serious condition.
Kersgard who resides with his
Parents at Route 1, Box 3614, Campbell, was cited by Patrolmen R..1
Byers for reckless driving that
brought the injury.

Wednesdaynt
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The production is a dance pantornime, dealing with a French

Ill. Halt, and Lame
Edwin Markham Health
Cottage
430 South Rth street
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astsioi

Theater.

Next Queen Election
Set For Thursday;
Students In Accident
Broadcast Slated

Why can’t school officials Install drinking fountains at suitable places throughout the stadium. And, as an added thought,
have cold running water going
through the pipes.
Myer Ziegler.

.,i trail
eloalfhisthel

The fifth annual production of
"The Juggler of Notre Dame"

Gary Simpson, speech major
who read the prologue last year
will read it for this year’s presenPeter Mingrone,
tation as well.
who managed the stage for the
annual spring concert given by
Orchesis, will act as stage manager for the drama. Myra Eaton
of Santa Clara, Don Johnson of
will assist with makeup.
Saga Cruz, Hamilton Hodgson of
Miss Margaret Jewell, leader of
Alameda County.
the dance group. will direct the
Edmund Mirasson of the Private
play and be in charge of its proSchool group, Charles Boyd of
duction.
Campbell, and Elmer Williamson
Honor guests for the evening
of the Out of State group.
will be members of the Patrons
Association of San Jose State col-

I found myself between halves
In the entire expanse Of the November 20 from 9:00 to 12:00
hoping for the best, but you never
Spartan stadium there is but one o’clock.
can tell when a venturesome, passdrinking fountain.
ing team like that will slip over
Attending games at the bowl.
All boxers and managers will another. Then, wonder of wonders,
I find that after each game I
please meet an Room 25 at 4 we began to do just that ourselves.
leave the bowl in a pet. "So
o’clock this afternoon. Be prompt. It was a grand and glorious feelwhat?" you ask.
ing, a wide open hole, a drive
DeWitt Portal.
Boxing Coach.
through the line, and a last grind
Well, sitting in the sun for a
ing effort with several tacklei s
good part of an afternoon makes
aboard. That’s what looks good
me thirsty, and if it does not
All library majors and minors
from the sidelines, and I have noi
make you thirsty, you are sufare reminded of the meeting in
fering from some kind of gland ! Room 120 at noon time today. doubt it gives the runner himself
it kinesthetic thrill.
deficiency, you can bet.
Or, James Wood of the English
Election of the next football
Passes? How about a little razzle
To get on, I have found it department will give an illustrated
rule over
necessary, to get a drink in the , lecture on his recent Mexican trip. dazzle of our own? Passes every- queen, and the one to
Thanksstadium, to walk down a flight 1 Please bring 15 cents for luncheon. where. Short, vicious flats, long, the Arizona State game on
arching thrillers, and simple little giving Day, will be held next
of stairs so high it makes me r
lobs. We threw them from all Thursday, November 19th. This
giddy, hike around the other side .
A meeting of the Out -of -State points and we caught them. All In game will be the last home affair
of the stadium, climb down over
club will be held in Room 21 at all it was our greatest football of the present season, and the
the front railing and before the
eleven o’clock tomorrow. All those game in my opinion. Day and stadium will probably be filled to
eyes of thousands, drink my drink
who were present Thursday please players were Just right, and the capacity for the Turkey Day clash.
of water.
be there as important business is team came through.
Due to the success and spirit And not only that, but I am
1
on hand.
Yes. I know, but nobody can arousing effect of the radio broadsubjected to sundry humilities
Jack Mabel. ores.
cast held last Tuesday, plans are
accuse
that
Redlands
team
of
being
from policemen who eye me susa setup. I am sure they don’t need, now in the offing for a gigantic
piciously, and hordes of student
Will the person who took "Uncle :ind don’t wish, our sympathy. broadcast the night before Thanksmanagers dashing about with
Sam in France", a French book, They were a good team, and fair giving, featuring the newly-elected
blankets and buckets, who defrom the plastics room in the art enough, they had their inning last queen and student body leaders.
mand what my business is out
J Plans call for an elaborate pro-1
Ibuilding between 1:00 o’clock and year.
on the playing field.
5:00, please return it to the library.
I wonder if we shall ever hold gram, more than just that of the
Now I am innately a timid per- It belongs there.
interview type, and including music
another pair of queens?
son, and at one game, rather than
and probably a pep rally.
hazard such an expedition to the
NOTICE
Full particulars for the KQW
SIGMA KAPPA DELTA will
oasis far out on the field. I sat
Rally committee meet today at broadcast will be announced at a
hold a meeting In the Publications’
miserably in my seat throughout
office next Tuesday at 11:30. All 12:30 in the Council room. Very later date, although details are
the game, at the end of which
important.
, now being completed.
members should be present.
I was taken home in a very weakened and dangerous condition by
71:SMATAXXIMP-n.19,11-ZUZZAKA:
’
kind Mends.
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AL DAVINA and his Orchestra
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Roosevelt Recreation Center
Tonight from 9 to 12
Featuring
KAY KASTLE AND A NOVELTY TRIO
Admission 25c

-:-

Auspices Night Ball Association
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!SPARTAN Soccer Team Trounces
’Menlo Junior College Eleven 4-2

Sport
pot light
y

DICK EDMONDS
SPARTANS
ORCHIDS TO THE
do it. That sec
iineW you could
exhibition against th
d half
stamped you asi
Redlands Bulldogs
one of the great State elevens of

SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA,
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 13, 1936

partans Defeat !INDIANS SHOW
Colorful Build
40 -6 On Armi stigcse’ SPIRIT IN TILT

14
he
as

POOR
HERE., iwyh.thte

junior college stars put the game
teinporarily in Menlo’s hands.
Playing in preparation for Sat urday’s all-important conference
tilt with the strong University of
San Francisco, the Walkerites are
confident that they can defeat the
green -clad Dons despite an early
season 8-1 reversal on Spartan
field.
LINE-UPS

Never after a first-minute down
the field surge did the blue and
junior collegians seriousoil time.
;Zen the Spartan lead as
football playing
-up
heads
ilCoach Charlie Walker’s soccer aces
Your
ME LO
POS.
STATE
Jose’s supporters have,
pushed the ball through the up- Berner
s what San
Drexel
The
season.
all
for
rights for a score shortly after the Hansen
been looking
RF. Lacerque (c)
the
upon
made
opening whistle.
impression you
Cleveland
LF
Germano
townspeople, and there were more
Berry
CH
Pitcher
SCORE TWICE
Wednesday than at
won two water polo
RH
Harper
It was all San Jose as dribbling Javrosky
in the stands
will be a lasting
Wiles
LH ........
games from the local outfits last Martin Olavarri and Harper pene- De Mote
any other game,
Olavarri
CF
one.
Tuesday evening In the local pool. , trated the Menlo defense twice in Lowell
r
Pavioni
the first eight minutes of the game. Run kel
RI
A victory -starved San Jose State The scores were Varsity 1, Stan LI
Orem
Shortly before the half, Mendes Johnson
WHEN REDLANDS pushed over eleven rose up in all its might I ford
21; Frosh 3, Stanford Re- Nepote scored with a brilliant goal Feasley
RW
Wall
people
that first touchdown, many
Wednesday to smite a clever Uni- serves
. LW
Marsh
5. Stanford also did two attempt to end the period with Olsen
to the stands were of the opinion vers..y
it
of Redlands squad 40 to other things
Scores by San Jose: Olavarri,
last Tuesday evening. the fighting Spartans on the long
tut the Sparts.ns were going to 6 in a brilliant display of second ,
Harper, Nepote and Orem.
end of a 3-0 score.
The
boys
from
the
farm
lost
out
of
the
hands
at
drubbing
take a
half offensive before an Armistice
Final score: 4-2.
Apparently over-confident and
in half a dozen debates with Ref the "aerial -inclined" southern Bull- Day crowd of 7000 in Spartan sta--Feree Al Stoll, and they gave one with their sights already trained on
dogs.
NOTICE
of the best demonstrations of crab Saturday’s conference game with
Scoring on the
r
play by
One of the finest things to be
Reservations for the Rainbow
bin g that has been shown in the the San Francisco "Dons", the
said of the football game was the means of the publicized "razzle- local
Spartans played a listless second Luncheon to be given at the Y.W.
pool for many a season.
State
rootHI
dazzle"
of
system,
Redlands looked
half as Menlo came back to score C.A. cafeteria at 1:00 o’clock Satexcellent spirit
REFUSE VERDICTS
two goals in rapid order.
urday, November 14th for thirtyIns section which refused to be- for a while as if the San Jose eleThe
Indian
players
were
conwas
going to have to search
five cents apiece, can be obtained
OREM TALLIES
Ilene that the Spartans were go- ven
stantiy
being
warned
for
playing
Only Fred Orem managed to by signing the sheet on the main
tug to be the victims of a rout at. elsewhere for a winning start.
other than the rules allowed for tally for the Spartans in the drab bulletin board. All Rainbow girls
After moving the ball down to
the hands of the "casaba-experts".
forwards
Every
time one of the players was second period as a flashy pair of are urged to attend.
For the first time this year, the the six-yard stripe by
warned he would immediately raise
yells emitting from the large root- and runs off flanker passes, Redan argument with the official as
jog section could be compared to lands scored as Case tossed a pass
to what he had done wrong. Not
those of California and Stanford. to Riley in the corner of the end
once did any Stanford player acAnd don’t think for a minute that zone,
cept an official decision as any
BALDWIN SCORES
the towns-people didn’t realize this
-self-respecting player should have.
fact
San Jose came back in the mid
Bill Hanna, forward, led the Red«
dle of the second period when Luke skins. attack with 10 goals. He
MUCH CREDIT GOES to Bill Argilla threw a strike to Don
was closely followed by Bob "Ace"
Lewis who definitely showed that Baldwin from the 10 -yard line.
Hoover with six digits. Ronald Gorhe WM no flash in the pan last
The half ended with Redlands don tallied the only Spartan score
year when he terrorized every San dominating the opening quarter midway in the first half when
Jose opponent.
, and the Spartans showing all the he connected with a long shot into
He gave one of his veat eX- second period offensive.
the corner of the net, that had
In the third period Clyde Voor- Bob Hasiaacher, Indian goalie,
hIbitions of line -plunging as he
kept driving for yardage after Ill’eS gave San Jose possession of completely handcuffed.
he was supposedly in the grasp the hall on the Bulldog 29-yard
strip-. when he leaped in the air
of fighting Bulldogs.
"The Bull" also was not a feeble to intercept a "basketball" pas,:
LEWIS COMES BACK
old gent on defense. In the second
Bill Lewis, showing all of the
quarter Huffaker, hard -running
--Redlands back, broke loose and "Id -time power which made him ;
In an effort to win their first
was headed for a "certain" touch- State’s greatest ground-gainer last ;
year, in five consecutive smashes ’ league game the local water polo
down when
oc
which downed both he and his at the Bulldog line, drove the pig- teams will invade the lair of the
mein to the three-yard line from Olympic Club in San Francisco
interfering mate who was making m
where he pitched to Luke Argilla tonight in a return game with th.
life miserable for would-be
tackin the end zone to give Sparta club team.
ers also, these southern
boys
a 12-6 lead. Joe Ferreira conThe Olympics were victorious in
found that it wasn’t
the wisest ,
verted.
the first game as the Spartan varthing to do to throw passes
everyTaking the ball off a reverse sity was beaten 12 to 2 and the
where in the territory
defended shortly after the fourth quarter
frosh were taken down the line
by the dusky
Spartan.
had opened, Luke ArgIlla stopped 7 to 4. It is not known yet whe*
sharply and threw a perfect pass ther Bob Locks or Ed Cary will
DON BALDWIN’S
END play to Merino who took the ball in be able to play. Cary is out with
definitely places him
among San stride for State’s third touchdown a sinus infection while Locks reJose State’s all-time
exponents of of the afternoon. This time Fer- ceived a "cauliflower ear" at the
the wing game.
His pass -catching reira’s kick was wide.
hands of Al Wempe during a
Wednesday was a sight
to behold.;
Another of the devastating Spar- practice scuffle last Monday.
The sticky-fingered
San Jose lad’ tan passes resulted in the next
taught everything
thrown his way, score as touchdowns were coming end with Baldwin again doing the
regardless of the difficulty.
so fast that the State rooting sec- receiving. It was a beautiful
Roth Joe Lantagne
and Lloyd tion could hardly keep up in its catch as the local end had to "hit
Thomas came
through with rhythmic counting. This time it the ceiling" to reach it. This play
strong games
at the end pe- was Owen Collins on the throwing originated from the 14-yard line.
titions.
Glen DuBose kicked the extra
Bruce Daily
and Jack Martin, in the third quarter when he was! point.
Spartan tackles,
were bulwarks of stopped by the only man between’
INTERCEPTIONS
*earth in the line,
while George him and the goal after romping
Art Carpenter, brother of CapCannel! and Glen
DuBose were re- some 35 yards.
limn Carpenter, started the Sparliable in
*
defending the middle sectans on another march as he
tion along
with Clyde Voorhees and
NOW TO THE "bone of the s nagged another Bulldog pass on
Reran!, Swartzell.
week" selection.
he 29 -yard line again.

Southerners Prove No
Match For Enroused
State El even

re
a
en
it,

MENLO, Nov. 12 Riding high
on the crest of a naldseason viei tory wave, San Jose State’s rapidly
improving soccer team swept to
a convincing 4-2 victory over a
scrambling Menlo junior college
oven
re toUay.
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Olympic Club Next
For Spartan Schedule

THIS FELLOW
Tony Merino
cane to
life and showed
the other
left halves
that they are
to have a
going
tough time getting
him
nt of the
lineup by his
brilliant
ihition on
the receiving end
of
qi,ps and
runbacks of punts.
Luke Argilla,
Bob Stone, Walt
McPherson and
all three signal callers
P a n Les Carpenter,
Norm Sanders
and Keith Sirlem,
conducted
themselves In an Invaluable
manner In the
backfield
Positions.

There was no competition in this
field. All honors go to Sam Hayes,
Richfield news announcer.
Evidently believing everything
that has been told in the papers
concerning the futility of the Spartan gridders. Hayes came through
with this on his 10 o’clock program,
"Looking as though they would
win a game before their home
crowd, thee San Jose State Spartans
got off to a 6 to 0 lead only to
have the University of Redlands
eleven swamp them under a 40

After plunging the ball forward,
McPherson lateralled to Slingluff
o place the ball on the 17 -yard
s tripe, from where the spinning
McPherson packed the ball across
t he goal line after shaking off
t he tackling efforts of several
outherners. Hugo Boschetti con v cried, making the score 33 to 6.

Not yet through with scoring,
t he touchdown -hungry Spartans
t allied several plays later as Mcp herson grabbed an errant RedI ands pass and romped 28 yards
a the gun ended the game. Ron to 6 score."
Owen Collins
came pretty close
Oh, Mr. Hayes, how could you? n le Redman made good on the
o breaking
away for a touchdown And our boys tried so hard.
e xtra point.

ARE GOOD COMPANY
particularly in coats and slacks.

51-, and%

Zip-er Slacks

$6

Sports Coats

12,5 and IP
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Reigns As
Photo Appointments
Cost Of War Is Rapose
Ruler Of AWS Leap 1Fireside Theme Is Of La Torre Today Mount Hamilton
Topic For Forum Year Hop Tonight To Be Used For Listed For Students Trip Planned By
Meet Yesterday
Newman Club Hop
ature Students
trpor,mued trom Pace One)
and George Leu, three popular
radio dance orchestras.

When the youth of this country is confronted with propaganda
for war, it must remember that
no reasons are valid in view of
the cost of world conflict in not
only dollars, but in lives, morals,
and the destruction of institutions,"
emphasized Mr. Evan Kiesler as
he spoke before the Open Forum
yesterday at noon on what the
U. S. is doing toward world peace.
Mr. Kiesler. graduate of College
of Pacific’s school of religion, who
has given a year of his time to
the Emergency Peace Campaign
went on to point out that permissive embargoes on munitions.
loans, and credit constitute the
toward world
action
principal
peace by the U. S. so far.
"Although these permissive embargoes will probably be made
mandatory upon their expiration
this spring, and will therefore be
more effective," continued the
speaker, "this effort nevertheless
seems futile in the face of the billion dollars to be spent on arma-

MAY TEACH
Repose may enter the teaching
profession in the future as he possesses a pre -secondary credential
in art, and is a member of both
Artizans and Sigma Tau, State’s
art honor societies.
Being a post -graduate student
at present, Joe has also served
two years as guard on State’s
varsity football team and was a,
member of last year’s boxing
squad.
TURN THE TABLE
Turning the tables on the men,
all dates for the leap year dance
are being made and executed by
State Co-eds in keeping with the
leap year idea, states Virginia
Perry, chairman of the affair.
Unique decorations depicting
bad luck and superstition will
adorn the gym and program bids
carry out the idea of Friday the
13th with thirteen separate dances
on a ladder, each step bearing
an ill omen.

ments."

PROCEEDS TO CHEST

The proceeds of the bids will be
donated to Uncle Benny’s Community Chest drive.
Patrons who will be honored
guesta at the dance are Dr. and
Mrs. Wilbur Wirtz, Mr. and Mrs.
Dwight Bentel, and Mrs. Helen
Mt. Umunhum, one of the highPlant.
est peaks in the Santa Cruz mounAssisting Virginia
Perry as
tains, will be surmounted by members of the Hiking club Sunday, chairman of the dance are the folstarting from a point above Alma lowing committee heads: DecoraDons, Roberta Smith, Charlotte
on the Santa Cruz highway.
There will not be a great deal Schlosser, Josephine Monott; pubof climbing as the hike will start licity, Reinhild Haerle, Marjorie
at a comparatively high altitude Serio; bids, Jane Blair; refreshand will proceed to the peak along ments, Bruce Wilbur; furniture,
Sierra Azul ridge for a round trip Gypsy Dehn.
The remaining bids may be
hike of eight miles.
Anyone interested in hiking is purchased in the Q u ad, at the
invited to join the group, which controller’s office, or from A.W.S.
will meet at 8:30 Sunday morning Council members.
at Seventh and San Fernando

Umunhum To Be
Scanned By Club

streets.
Those who bring cars will be
given expense money, while others
will be charged 20 cents for transportation. All hikers should wear
old clothes, and bring lunch and
a container of water if possible.
Earl Roberts will lead the hike
and Dr. Oscar Brauer, of the
Physics faculty, will be guest
faculty member.
A fine view of Santa Clara
valley may be seen from Mt.
Umunhum on a clear day. The
mountain has an altitude of 3,442
feet.

UCLA Psychologist
Talks Here In Series
Featuring Dr. Knight Dunlap,
head of the Psycholoky department of T.J.C.L.A., and a disinguiahed speaker, the college Psychology department presented the
seventh of its weekly series of
lectures last night in Room 110.
Dr. Dunlap spoke on recent
practical trends in psychology.

Movies At Convention
Movies made at Columbia University on the subject of child
development will be one of the
features of a kindefgarten-primary teachers’ state convention in
Oakland November 27 and 28.
Miss Mabel Crumby and Mrs.
Lillian Gray will represent the San
Jose State education department
at the convention.
NOTIC
FOUND: An Associated Student
card with the name Dolores Clan flirt. She may have the card by
calling at the Publications’ office

’

INTRA-MIIRAL
SPORTS
By WALTER

HECOX

Appointments for today’s individual pictures for La Torre and
their respective times follow:
9:05, Ralph Goldeen. 9:10, John
Planning their biggest social
The long planned Nature &at
Holtorf. 9:15, Don Walker. 99::3250.,
affair of the season, the Newman
Club trip to Mount Hamilton
so
Ray Wallace. 9:25, Vivian Erick become an actuality on flaturd4
Club will hold its annual Fireside
son. 9:30, Rhode Bemberg.
when
about
twenty-five
Dance Saturday night at the Newstud*
Beth Craft. 9:40, Evelyn Hockin.
man Club Wall from 9:00 to 1:00 9:45, James Craig. 9:50. Mary Bell will start from school at 310 fe
a
stop-over
at
Alum Rock pia
o’clock.
Meredith
will be furnished by
Hamlin. and then continue on to a *
Music
Claire
10:00,Frances
of
the University of Califona
Frank Paradise and his orchestra, 10:05, Ruth Morgan. 10:10, Robert
and novel entertainment has been Tonkin. 10:15, James Wade, 10:25, observatory, states Jack Manteo
Rot
planned for the intermissions by Katherine Langley. 10:30, Bill Ty - pruespidoenntaorfrivthael gratoup.
Alum
James Desmond, chairman of the lor. 10:35, Wendell Huxtable. 10:40,
groupt e waiidll adii,vtihdee miss
gala event. The fireside theme is Margery Webb. 10:45, Charlotte epraar.k w, ht oh ewith
three sections under -student leg
being carried out through exten- Dengler. 10:50, Angelo Covello.
the
sive decorations, according to Paul
11:00. Mary Bunty. 11:05, Daniel
Escorne, chairman of the decor- Winters. 11:15, Mabel Rydquist. guide service will direct thee
ation committee.
11:20, Frank Bettencourt. 1125, I groups in one of three field trip_
an observation of birds, study
Virginia Perry, president of the Bernice Engfer. 11:30, Dick Qundle.
11:35, James Bryce. 11:45, Grace the falls, or a trip to various nti.
club, Beth Turner, Marge Seri,
eral springs.
Leona Solon, Robert Trinchero, Knowles. 11:50, Charlene Berg.
VIEW SUNSET
Harold Davi s, Stan Lewis, and 11:55, Goldie Anderson and DoroThe group will unite upon um
Alice Cousins are in charge of thy Eitzert.
1:00, Ruth Parrish. 1:05, Mir. pletion of the various trips, eg
preparations for the dance.
Bids may be obtained for 61.00 ginia Hageman. 1:10, Ed Grant. then go to Eagle Rock to vial
from the controller’s office, mem- 1:15, Lorraine Ohlandt. 1:20, Mar- the valley at sunset. A camplin
bers of Newman Club, or at the ian Schumann. 1:25, Marjorie Serb. program hats been planned after
1:30, J. Okamato. 1:35, Helen Stew- a supplement of marahrnallon
door the night of the dance.
art. 1:40, Vernon Wallace. 1:45, and coffee.
Lewis Pryor. 1:50, Bair McLoughAround 6:30 or 7:00 the gicis
Iln. 1:55, Lorene Riggs.
will continue on to Mount Had
2:00, Janet Hobson. 2:05. Evelyn ton where they will remain in
Callisch. 2:10, Albert Silvan. 2:15, about an hour and a half.
Delta Nu Theta, honorary home Virginia Kadoike. 2:20, Amy Silva.
SIGN UP
economics society, held a meeting 2:25, Jean Franklin. 2:30, Helene
According to Mr. Manteuft
at the home of Miss Helen Mignon Flory. 2:35, Mildred Bloom. 2:40,
anyone who wishes to take tii
Tuesday evening, November 10 for Ray Ruf. 2:45, Lorette Marce.
trip may sign on the main bilk
a study of the college and the 2:50, Margaret Mellian.
tin board. Transportation cost at
3:00, Agnes Mittman. 3:05, Jack
home economics department.
be divided but there will be zo
Reardon.
3:10,
Warren
Anderson.
The study will be continued next
other charge. However, each So
3:15,
Jean
Archer.
3:20,
Grace
quarter, and the final history redent is asked to bring a cup it
port will be used in the bulletin Petitclerc. 3:30, Francis Swanson, addition to his own lunch.
3:35,
Kathryn
Moore.
3:40,
Don
for the Diamond Jubilee in May.
Miss Emily Smith is foci:
The next meeting of the group Anderson. 3:45, Virginia Gould, adviser and Miss Clara Hinze
will be held in December at the 3:50, Ruth MacQuarrie. 3:55, Mar- be faculty guest.
home of Mrs. Hazel Morehead, tin Olavarri.

Honorary H.E. Society
Studies State History

where a Christmas; party will be
held.
Refreshments and entertainment
for the party are being planned
by Dorothy Naylor, Maude Ashe,
and Doris Arnold, president of the
society. Gifts are in charge of
Helen Daily, and decorations are
being planned by Ruth Bigelow.

Silverware Designs On
DisplayInH.E.Building

Match play in the Intra-Mura
Various present day and ancient
golf tourney will swing into action designs of American and foreign
round
first
with
the
immediately,
plated and sterling silverware is
scores due on November 17th, sec- now on display in the show cases
ond round on the 24th, third round in the Home Economics building.
on the 31st, and semi-finals DecIntricate Chinese patterns, Mexember 7th. The date for the finals
ican Filigree sterling, and 1790 Old
has not yet been set.
English silver are shown as well
The following rules will be obas old and modern Russian sterling,
served:
old French flatware and modern
1. No Handicaps.
American sterling. Stages in the
2. Failure to play before date- process of making
silverware are
forfeit both parties.
also shown and described in the
3. One player fails to appear
after time arranged-forfeit.
All players who are not yet acquainted with their opponents are
requested to meet in the main gym
-1
at 12:00 o’clock Friday.
,
The first round pairings
Bill Parton vs. Phil Shaefer, Don’
Hickey vs. Fran Pryor, Annelle
Ross vs. Joe Mock, Mel De Belle
vs. Ken Diehl, Jack Bronson vs.
Bert Young, Homer Hyde vs. Jim
Macquold, J. Medals vs. Dick (I’ll
break a hundred) Edmonds, Jack
Phelps vs. Hamill Smith.

Dancing

..::.

.:.:.:.

::.:::::

. CHARLES S. GREGORY
Designer of

Every Friday and
Saturday Evenings
LATE SUPPERS
at Reasonable Prices
Intimate Cocktail Lounge

Distinctive Jewelry

Mrs. Walsh Selected
Mrs. Elizabeth Walsh, member
of the teacher training faculty,
was selected as a representative
from the bay section to the state
teachers council of the California
Teachers’ Association, at a meeting held here Thursday.
display.
The exhibit was set up by Ruth
Graves, member of the methods
class in teaching home economics
and under the direction of Dr.
Margaret Jones.
The
silverware
was
loaned
through the courtesy of Miss Dorothy Berquint and local Jewelry
stores.

J.A. Woodruff To Tali
InWednesday Program
With Mr. James A. Woodruffd
the sociology department giving!
five-minute talk and with soft*
cal and instrumental mimic, Chip
quarter hour will be held Weide
day from 12 to 12:15 for the fall
time this quarter.
Due to a decision of the Clais
Council, made up of Carmella Cc
mon, Kappa Phi; Ola Desna
YWCA; and Frank Leeds, YMCA
each group will take charge d
the period for a week’s time
All students and faculty are
vited to attend the weekly chafe
quarter-hour which is being Id
for the fourth consecutive year

-

EL NIDO BEAUTY SALON
Where You Are Sure of
Experienced Expertness
Latest Equipment
Fine Supplies
LASTING LOVELINESS

El Nido

Beauty Salon

144 East Santa Clara Street

Between 3rd and 4th

"OUR RATES ARE RIGHT’
Snecially designed pins for
organizations. Beet quality
at prices that please.
607 First Nat. Bank Bldg.
6th Floor
::::::::: ’’’’’

’

FOR
223 SOUTH

FIRST STREET

APPOINTMENTS

Phone Ballard 8285
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